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Briefs

Poly is 73 percent white
Lack of diversity is a shock to students on campus;
many express their sentiments on the study’s results
Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly students and faculty
were left shaken and thunderstruck
M onday, w hen a
breaking
study
revealed that the
m ajority
o f the
cam pus is unex plainably white.
Many will never be the same. N o
one saw it coming.
” 1 d o n ’t find that shocking at all,”
freshman Edward Smith said. “W hat
are you an idiot? Step outside the
M ustang Daily office a little more
often.”
Many shared the same view as

New tax to
weigh down
textbooks
Leah Mori
MUSTANG DAILY

T hough the prices o f textbooks
themselves have gone down since
w inter quarter, there has been a
new addition to Cal Poly fees that
has been added onto the cost o f
textbooks.
Beginning fall quarter, the col
lege will im pleI-j nient its own “ Cal
Poly Faculty Tax”
and will charge
students 2.7.S per
cent, in addition to
state taxes.
“W ith the budget and faculty
cuts, we had m find another way
to hold onto staff and faculty
members,” said C^al Poly’s C hief
Financial
Adviser
W illiam
Stanikowski. “ T his additional
funding will be an incentive for
professors to remain at this col
lege.”
W hen asked w hat the funding
would be used for, Stanikowski
was unsure.

Edward; some were even hurt by
the news..
“ Am 1 hurt? Are you serious?
You’re jo k in g right? T h a t’s the
question?”Sara W hite said.
Many felt there was a conspiracy
to cover up the truth.
“ Really? There are a lot o f white
people,” Frank Johnson said, his eyes
glazed.
But the numbers d o n ’t lie: 73
percent o f C3al Poly students are
white.
N o one saw it coming, not even
w hite people.
“ 1 thought it would be more
than 73 percent,” Joe Stevens said.
T he university has one o f the
smallest percentage o f Latino stu

Students
to vote on
next fee
referendum
Justin Popov
M USTANG DAILY

Cal Poly will hold a referendum
next week for students to decide
w hether or not to approve a 28 cent
fee increase to help the world
cham pion
bad
m inton team offset
4 *
the
skyrocketing
\h
price o f shuttle
cocks.
Last m onth, shut
tlecock prices nearly doubled due
to
prciduction
cuts by the
O rganization
of
Shuttlecock
Exporting C ountries (O S E C ).T he
production cut was strategically
planned to coincide with the sum
m er badm inton season.
“ T h e badm inton team w ould
simply cease its existence w ithout
the students’ support,” badm inton
head coach Joe Ann Beaka said.

dents am ong the 23 California State
University campuses.
Some even felt responsible for
the problem.
“ 1 d o n ’t feel responsible. W hy
should 1? 1 didn’t decide to be
white,” Jim Hill said, as if he were
convicted.
M inorities at the college were
just as surprised by the study.
“ I look around and all I see are
w hite people. Here a w hite guy,
there a w hite guy. C ’m on, and you
expect this to be breaking news,”
said Brendon Stewart, clearly upset
about the conspiracy.
But as the news settles in, some
can’t help but feel a sense o f hope
for the future.
“ Maybe someday it will be 72
percent,” an idealistic freshman
said.
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KATIE ZEALER

A study revealed that Cal Poly
is 73 percent Caucasian.

“ R u m o rs are going around that
we w ould have to switch to plastic
shuttlecocks if the referendum
does not pass. C^an you im agine ...
plastic?”
In addition to the increasing
price o f shuttlecocks, the bad
m inton coaches w orry that w ith 
ou t the fee increase they will not
be able to effectively bribe high
school b ad m in to n stars from
around the country.
S u p p o rt for the referendum
runs high — pro-fee graffiti has
em erged throughout campus read-
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ing, “ I love b ad m in to n ” and “ one
term
p resid en t,”
apparently
expressing
d isco n ten t
w ith
President B ush’s badm inton w orld
policy, w hich many blame for the
shuttlecock problems.
O n Tuesday, the B ad m in to n
Student Alliance staged a march in
support o f the fee increase. Nearly
2,000 students took to the streets
ch an tin g “ H ey Hey! H o Ho!
B ad m in to n fees have go t to
grow!1
A splinter group o f radical bad
m inton fans, clad in school colors
and arm ed with rackets, staged a
breakaway march through the
University U nion and then into the
administration building, where they
staged a sit-in, refusing to leave until
CLil Poly President Warren Baker
endorsed the fee increase, which he
did on the spot.
T he breakaway march was rela
tively peaceful. Property damage
was kept to a m inim um , a
University Police D epartm ent offi
cer said, noting that it is generally
anti-badm inton groups that cause
problems.
Voting will take place today.The
badm inton team will cancel their
practice so they can spend the day
harassing and intim idating p o te n 
tial “ n o ” voters w ithin 100 feet o f
polling locations.

fo r tfoe^ stu-d&Kti, by the^ stu^cie'Kts
A8I Student Government - Wish You Were Here
I*Bike With Baker is tomorrow at 11 a.m. Bring your bike to
Santa Lucia lawn and celebrate Earth Day with President Warren
Baker. Enjoy a free BBQ and a picture with the president.
|*CSU Board of Trustees member Kathy Kaiser and Statewide
Academic Senate Chair Bob Cherney will visit the ASI Student
Government office April 29 from 10-10:45 a.m. Come meet them
and discuss student Issues. Refreshments will be served.

Local p o lice dressed in riot
gear and arm ed w ith pepper
ball guns lin ed the in tersection
o f Grand Avenue and Mill Street in
preparation for Tuesday’s unofficial
“ 4 /2 0 ” celebration.
After learning o f possible crowds,
the police prepared to disperse outof-control revelers. W hile officers
from agencies across
the state gathered at
ìli
the intersection, the
expected
partiers
were absent.
A San Luis Obispo
Police D epartm ent officer said the
crowds apparently got lost en route
to the intersection. Several wander
ing students were spotted at various
locations, but no arrests were made.
W hile there were no injuries sus
tained, tear gas was accidentally fired
into the w indow o f a nearby home.
“ 1 got excited,” said the unnamed
officer from a Sacramento agency
whose gun w ent off w hen a car
backfired.
• • •
TWo Cal Poly students were
esco rted to the H ealth C enter
Tuesday after colliding into one
another.
O n e student, distracted w hile
talking on his cell phone, was struck
by another student riding.his bike.
T he cell phone became lodged in
his ear and was
removed by Health
C en ter nurses. T he
bike rid er suffered
m inor injuries.
U niversity police
officers reported that the man was
walking in the bike lane on Via
Carta and was not paying attention
to his surroundings.
“T he guy was ulk in g on his cell
phone in the middle o f my lane,” said
the bike rider.“ l was ringing my bell,
but he didn’t get out o f the way. 1 was
riding too fast to avoid a collision.”
• • •
To curb p r o b le m s a risin g
from the p o stp o n e m en t o f the
Student H o u sin g N o rth c o n 
stru ction , the Cal Poly Housing
D epartm ent will be renting out the
enclosed bike racks located through
out campus.
Students will be
charged $800 per
quarter, not including
a required meal plan.
“ We know the
compartments are small and fairly
public, but, hey, they’re better than our
plan B: tents on Dexter Lawn,” Cal
Poly officials said in a press release.

|*lnterested In being an ASI Officer next year? The UUAB will be
holding Chair elections in May. For more information, come by the
Student Government Office or call 756-5826.
|*Lobby Corps is working hard to make the next fee referendum more|
informational for students and less biased.
I*ASI is collaborating with neighborhood organizations to discuss
and improve community development initiatives.

asi.calpoly.edu/governmeiit

STUD EN T G O VERN M EN T

In an a ttem p t to bring his
East C oast roots to San Luis
O b isp o , President Warren Baker has
changed the name o f Cal Poly’s art
and design depart
m ent to the ‘.iaht
depahtm ent.”
Baker m ade the
switch M onday as a
trib u te
to
his
Massachusetts upbringing. It is just
the first o f many “ cam pus-wide title
changing initiatives” that Baker
hopes to im plem ent.
“T h e aht depahtm ent is wicked
small, so it’s a pehfect place to staht,”
Baker said at a press conference.
Plans to rename the College o f
A rchitecture and Environm ental
Design and the College o f Liberal
Arts are pending.
• • •
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Baker plans
to nnove to
Stenner Glen

Inside
looking out
Abbey KIngdon

Tarrah Graves

MUSTANG DAILY

Casa de Baker to
become pom site
Devin Kingdon
M USTANG DAILY
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1 thought he was a pastor.
Refined, well educated.
He locked and unlocked his fin
gers as he spoke, addressing two
pews full o f wide-eyed students
clad in red and tan,
the only colors
acceptable w ithin
the walls o f the
California M en’s
Colony.
W hen
he
paused in transition, he closed his
eyes and rested his chin on his
locked fingers. He looked as if in
prayer. He had done a lot o f pray
ing, especially at the church within
the CM C.
Then he turned and I saw the
word “prisoner” printed in white
letters down his navy blue pants
leg.
During the screening process, it
was funny. Being there was an
adventure, we felt grown-up, like
real investigative journalists.
We laughed at each other’s out
fits o f matching color.
After showing our driver’s
licenses to a uniformed woman
behind thick glass, the last metal
gate opened and closed behind us.
We were in.
N o one laughed anymore.
A prisoner making “the walk”
through the courtyard interrupted

COURTESY PHOTO

our tour, led by four “lifers,” or
prisoners serving life sentences.
Every prisoner in the yard
stopped and faced a wall.
“They do it for his protection,”
one guide told us. “They don’t
want anyone to jum p him, that’s
why they face the wall.”
The prisoner was guided fixrm
the hospital to “lock down.”
“T h at’s the prison within
prison,” our tour guide said. “ It’s a
place you never want to be.”
Two guards with guns at their
hips held his elbows and led him
through the yard.
H e was clad in white.
The chains around his wrists and
ankles were a bright shiny silver.
Hair that reached his waist and
bounced off in long curls his back
with each step, waved in the breeze.
His beard reached his belly but
ton.
N o one looked at him. N o eye
contact. N ot ever.
“You can’t trust anyone in the
yard,” one guide said quietly.
We suddenly weren’t brave jo u r
nalists anymore. We were thirdgraders with stage fright. Frozen.
We have so much to learn.

After buying a house in Avila
Beach, Cal Boly President Warren
Baker is planning another move for
the 2004-05 school year.
In an attem p t to “ learn -b y do in g ” and “ better
understand college
from a student per
spective,” Baker is
m oving into an offcam pus
housing
complex, Stenner Glen.
Inhabited primarily by freshmen
and sophomores. Baker knows he
will most likely be the senior-most
resident in the complex. However,
Baker maintains that “ it will be good
for me to be around so many youth
ful people.”
At first, Stenner Glen residents
were wary o f the president’s pres
ence around the complex.
“Stenner Glen is not nicknamed
‘Stoner G len’ for nothing,” said
Stenner resident and biomechanical
en g in eerin g
freshman
Melissa
Anderson. “ I hope President Baker
doesn’t cramp o u r style too much.”
At first. Baker’s wife, Carrie, was
opposed to the idea.
“ Initially, I wanted to move into a
sorority house, specifically Alpha
O m icron Pi, but in the end we
decided to make student friends
together.”
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C al Poly P resid en t W arren
Baker, along w'ith the university,
has been b o u n cin g ideas around
ab o u t w hat to do w ith Casa de
Baker, now th at he and his wife
will be m oving to S tenner G len.
“ We rgally needed to find som e
thing that would be cheap to pro
duce w ith a large rate o f profit,”
Baker said. “ O u r first thought was a
sweatshop to make soccer balls, but
nobody wanted to invest in the
m a c h i n e r y . But
finally, after hours o f
deliberation,
we
found the perfect
moneymaker:
pornography.”
N ot all the details have been
finalized, but Cal Poly officials said
it will work som ething like this:
Students will be used as actors,
with varying sets and themes set up
by the theatre departm ent. Students
will receive two units for a quarter’s
w orth o f “ acting.”
“ This class is a great opportunity
to get some ‘learn by doing,’ ” the
atre senior Molly M ounds said.
“ W hat happens on the fifth floor o f
the library simply is not enough.”
Some o f the titles for videos in
the works include “ Ladies o f the
L ighthouse,”
“ M ustang
G angbang,” and “ T he P Series,”

FILE PHOTO

President Baker discussed
future pians for his house.

including “ Pleasured at the P” and
“ P Stands For M ore than Poly.”
C al Poly officials said the
videos will be sold at C am pus
M arket and El C o rral B ookstore
as well as som e off-cam pus loca
tions.
“ We picked N e m o ’s C o m ic
B ook store as an off-cam pus
location because, le t’s face it,
nerds love p o rn , alm ost as m uch
as anim e and ‘Star Trek,’ ” project
co o rd in ato r Jo h n Jerem y said.
M ost stu d en ts seem really
e x cited a b o u t th e o n -c a m p u s
p o rn o g rap h y but a few concerns
have surfaced.
“ I hope there isn’t a lim it to
the n u m b er o f tim es you can
take th e class,” e n g in e e rin g
ju n io r R ichard T h ru st said.

Pulitzer pride and beyond
Jake Ashley

jects or something, when, o f
course, he mentioned the
Pulitzers,” 1)ecker s.iid.
Journalism departm ent
“ It's not like everyone
chair Cieorge Ramos m en
doesn't know he has them
tioned the
by now,” Decker said. “ If
t h r e e
I hear that story about the
Pulitzer
riots one more time. I'm
Prizes
he
not going to be responsible
won in an
for what I s,iy.”
u n re la te d George Ramos
R am os received the
conversation yet again,
award in
for spot
ness s reporting o f the Los
s.iid ('in d y Decker, the administra
.Amíeles riots. ,\cco rd in g to the
tive systems ciHirdinator.
“\)Le w ea' talking alxnit senior pn>see R a m o s , p a g e 7
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IvrTV readies ITie Passion of the Christina’ for 2 0 0 5 release
‘M usic’ network looks to cash in on religion with hip-hop oriented remake of Mel Gibson film;
pop star Aguilera to play title role with Nick Lachey, Beyonce as supporting cast
Grant Shellen

Michael Magdalene, played by Nick
M USTANG DAILY
Lachey. It’s moving but hip.”
Producer Jerry
B ruckheim er
In a suspected attem pt to cash in (“Pirates o f the Caribbean,” “ Bad
on the success o f Mel Gibson s “The Boys”)
and
director
R o b ert
Passion o f the C hrist,” M TV Townsend (“ B*A*P*S,” “Carmen: A
Networks announced Tuesday that it Hip H opera”) have teamed up to
began filming “The work on the film, since it involves a
Passion
of
the delicate balance o f bloody violence
C hristina” in late and urban culture.
March.
Townsend said in a press confer
The film will be an ence late Tuesday afternoon that he
update on the biblical was excited to be working on the
stcTry o f the crucifix project and that Aguilera had turned
ion o f Jesus o f Nazareth, set in m od out a “stellar” performance so far.
ern-day N ew York City and starring
“She’s really taking the role to a
pop singer Christina Aguilera in the new level,” he said. “There’s never
title role.
really been a female Jesus before, nor
W hile news o f the film struck a Jesus with such incredible vocal
some as both blasphemous and range. I think some other directors
incredibly distasteful, M TV chairman are going to feel a bit foolish when
and C E O Tom Preston said he they realize what kind o f opportuni
expects public opinion to change ties they’ve missed out on by sticking
w hen people see “the kick-ass cross to a male, non-pop-superstar Christ.”
bearing dance scene” filmed last
Aguilera was no t available for
Thursday.
comment. But she has publicly stated
“ Christina is forced to carry her belief in God, even suggesting that
ow n
gold-encrusted
cross up she is helping spread the good word
Madison Avenue, and along the way, with her voice w hen singing hits
she is taunted by onlookers,” Preston such as “W hat A Girl Wants” and
said.“ But she responds with a riveting “ Dirrty.”
num ber titled, ‘I G ot My Cross To
“ I’m not really religious but very
Bear, and Y ’All G ot Yours,’ where she spiritual,” the singer once told an
dances up and down the street with interviewer. “ I give money to this
Mary Magdalene, w ho in this case is company that manufactures hearing

aids on a regular basis. More people
should really hear me sing. 1 have a
gift from God.”
And if the film receives the same
kind o f box office attention Gibson’s
“ Passion” did, people will pay $76
million to receive that heavenly gift
w hen it opens next spring.
T hough “ T he Passion o f the
Christina” has received surprisingly
little criticism so far, its opponents
were outspoken.
“This is a travesty,” Gibson said. “ 1
don’t think just anybody should be
able to make a film about the passion.
H ow am I supposed to profit?”
Gibson later insisted he meant to
say “ How am I supposed to pay
homage to this king among men
w ho fulfilled the words o f prophets}"
W hether the movie is successful or
not, it is sure to be a star-studded
affair. A num ber o f celebrities have
already filmed some o f their parts,
Townsend said.
“The disciple Peter is played by
Beyonce Knowles, w ho plays the part
as a single m other pretending to be a
man in order to spy on her ex-hus
band, w ho is also a disciple,” he said.
“T he other disciples are played by
cast members o f ‘T he Real World.’
There are some steamy moments
during the Last Supper, let’s just say
that. It was kind o f a challenge to cast

Fashion club makes, breaks spring trends

m,
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people w ho will work well w ith the
script but still maintain the integrity
o f the biblical message, but I think we
m et that challenge.”
Townsend said he would not let
the fact that “pretty much every cast
and crew m em ber” has already been
struck by lightning at least four times

MUSTANG DAILY

Bellbottoms, platforms, legwarmers and M C H am m er pants are all
fashion trends o f the past.
But what are some o f the things
that this era will be remembered for?
Seven jeans? G ucci sunglasses?
Trucker hats? Studded leather cuffs?
W ith assistance from members o f
Cal Poly’s fashion
club, 1 delved into the
world o f w hat’s hot
and w hat’s not in the
new
m illennium ’s
world o f fashion.
T he Cal Poly cam
pus serves as an informal catwalk for
the fashion elite to strut their stuff
and get noticed. Recendy, the pseu
do-catwalk that is the Cal Poly cam
pus has been graced with the dainty
dick-click o f kitten heels.
Kitten heels, the pump-ish shoes
with a modified mini heel, have
exploded into the fashion world and
have been gracing the glossy pages o f
Vogue, People and Us magazines for
the past year or so.
A popular breed o f the kitten heel
is the pointy-toe kind, commonly
seen paired with designer jeans or
sassy skirts. These shoes were origi
nally w orn by icons such as T he
Wicked W itch o f the West and the
gang from Hocus Pocus.
“T he witch look is totally in right
now,” explained Ashleigh Morgan,
recreation administration senior and
president o f the fashion club. “So are
the gnarled toes that wearing the
shoes results in due to hours o f being
forced into the unnaturally cramped
and pointed toe o f the shoe.”
If kitten heels have your foot ail
ing, slip them into the plush insides
o f the U gg boot. And while you’re at
it, what the heck — throw on one o f

those pleated miniskirts.
C am eron Diaz is said to be
responsible for taking Uggs out o f
the world o f loner surfers looking to
warm their feet after a tough wave
session and into the mainstream fash
ion world.
'''
Everyone
from
Reese
W itherspoon to M adonna has been
caught rocking their Uggs around
Hollywood’s hot spots.
“W hen I first saw Uggs, I thought
it was such a cool idea to dress up as
animals,” said Danielle Clark, fashion
club m em ber and biology junior.
“Clydesdale horses are pretty cute,
you know?”
And w hat’s up w ith those m onojchromatic velour outfits? Since when
did sweat suits becom e popular
again? I feel like I’ve time warped
into the 1970s.
These Juicy C outure outfits, or
simply “Juicy’s,” cost a pretty penny
and come in a variety o f colors.
Popularized by celebrities like
Jessica Simpson and Britney Spears,
these outfits have been flying off the
shelves o f retail stores, with every
average Jane vying to be included in
the hip 1-swear-I’m -not-trying-toohard look which also includes such
fashion trends as “bed head” and
“m orning after” smudged eyeliner.
It used to be that sweat suits were
worn either in the privacy o f one’s
hom e or w hen someone didn’t have
enough time or energy to find a real
outfit yet knew that pajamas were
not socially acceptable in public.
But what ever happened to sweats
that were actually comfortable? You
know, those baggy, fuzzy, relaxed
waist pants and the perfectly over
sized top?
Juicy’s are designed to be worn
tight to showcase the sculpted buns
and perky bust o f the velour-clad
individual. However, not everyone

w ho sports Juicy’s has the buns o f
steel or Baywatch breasts that Britney
and Jessica have in com m on.
“Some people are really reserved
about w earing pants that áre so
tight,” said Amy Harris, fashion club
treasurer and English freshman. “ I
don’t mind though. I feel really con
fident about how I look. I mean. I’m
not saying I’m a Charlize T heron or
anything, but ... well, actually, this
guy did recendy say I reminded him
o f Charlize ... ”
All I have to say is zip me up in a
comfy and affordable Adidas sweat
suit and I’m set.
A nother phenom ena attributed to
Cal Poly’s “ fashion first” mentality is
the increasing num ber o f metrosexual males on campus.
A m etrosexual (m et-roh-S E K shoo-ul, n.), is defined as an urban
male with a strong aesthetic sense
w ho spends a great deal o f time and
m oney on his appearance and
lifestyle.
“ R em em ber how having a gay
friend once catapulted you to the
highest echelon o f social coolness?”
said Stephen McIntyre, speech com municarions ju n io r and vice presi
dent o f the fashion club. “ Well, now
having a metrosexual friend is the
ultimate accessory. In a way, 1 guess
I’m the ultimate accessory!”
Aside from being trendy them 
selves, metrosexuals can also exhibit
other hot trends o f the present.
After reading this article, some will
be oveijoyed that it has just con
firmed their coolness. O thers —
most likely the ones w ho have no
clue what I have been talking about
— may be feeling like fashion road
kill.
Congrats to the survivors. And to
all o f the less fortunate, you may
want to check out the next meeting
o f the Cal Poly fashion club.

COURTESY
PHOTOS
ILLUSTRATION BY
ERIC BATTIATO

deter him from making the film.
O th e r roles in “ T h e Passion”
include
E m inem
as
Pontius
“ Punchy” Pilate and Trium ph the
Insult C om ic D og as Satan, w ho
performs a musical num ber tided,
“Your Faith is Amazing ... For M e To
Poop O n.”

4/20: A long, strange trip to the tixith
Brian Koser

Tarrah Graves

While she
may be bet
ter known
for getting
“Dirrty,”
Christina
Aguilera Is
expanding
her talent
by taking
the lead
role in the
MTV-produced “The
Passion of
the
Christina.”
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For many, April 20 is just another
day. However, there is a sect o f the
population that sees the 20th o f this
month as something completely dif
ferent, something to be enjoyed.
For the uninformed, “4 /2 0 ” is a
symbol designated for the act o f
smoking marijuana. Like the short
term memory o f its users, the origi
nation o f the slang is a bit hazy. As part
o f a research project, I
embarked on an
adventure to get past
the cloudiness o f
misconceptions and
find the truth.
Starting in San
Luis Obispo, I interviewed multiple
sources w ho believed they knew why
4/20 is a synonym for smoking mar
ijuana; some said it was “police jargon
for a bust,” while others thought it
was the best time o f day to “l i ^ t up.”
Walking next to the creek by Sierra
Vista Hospital, I found a dilapidated
van with enough rust to require a
tetanas shot just ftom looking at it.
After multiple knocks in an
attempt to overcome the noise o f
coughing, a bearded man in a
bathrobe opened the door while
yelling, “ I hope whoever this is
brought brownies!”
1 replied that 1 wanted to see if he
knew the origin o f 4/20, and figured
a van down by the river blaring Ben
Harper’s “Burn O ne Down” was
kind o f a tip-ofl*.
After I passed on what he offered,
the old man grew suspicious.
Fortunately, he did not hesitate to tell
me as much as he could.
“Well ... uhhh ... it’s like the best
day to ... you know ... smoke a bit o f
the ... uhhh ... Mary-Jane.”
He also said he was the pioneer for
transporting “gra.ss when it was a lot
safer” along an East Coast highway

called the 420 that provided a quick
route to sell his “merchandise.”
Next I hopped a flight to Tokyo to
visit the self-proclaimed “world’s
greatest marijuana historian.”
Feeling a bit jet-lagged, I held a
duffle bag in fiont o f Japan’s premier
airport as a 12-year-old with boxes
tied to the soles o f his shoes offered
me a cheap ride in his taxi. In less
than 15 minutes, I arrived at Japan’s
Museum o f Natural History.
A young woman greeted me at the
receptionist’s desk. “ I am here to see
Dr. Ichiro Yescamota,” I said. “ Is he
available?” In no time I made my way
to a small room with books piled on
both sides o f the door.
“Well, let’s cut to the chase, as you
Yankees say,” Yescamota said. ‘*The
origin o f 4/20 is actually a reference
to the year 420 A.D.” The doctor said
the Romans cultivated marijuana for
years, as many chose to deal with the
constant empirical struggles by smok
ing. Yescamota said in that particular
year, the use and growing o f the plant
increased exponentially.
O n the plane home, I took a seat
next to an elderly German woman.
“W hat is that book you have there?,”
she asked. “ I’m a writer. I’m on my
way back home after researching the
mystery behind 4/20,” I replied.
“You are in luck,” she said. “My
name is professor HelgaVon Pippen
o f the University o f Berlin. I have
been teaching a class for quite some
time. History 420. ‘Pot,’ as you
Americans call it, was domesticated
long before the Romaas, the Greeks
or even the Egyptian empire.”
Confused, I wondered w ho to
believe — a doctor, a profes.sor or a
guy who lived in a van.
I suppose the important thing is
not who is right, but instead to let
adults choose their own paths, cele
brate responsibly if they want to and
toss them a lighter if they ask for one.
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The m eteoric rise and catastrophic faii of short-iived stars
Stacey Anderson

migraine soqic assault.
8:15 a.m.: Sea Peas
Mustang Daily was lucky to capture hold meeting, decide to
their meteoric journey through the do something drastic to
Claire Danes goes to Yale. Harvard musical world. Here, uncensored and “ take it to the next
gets Natalie Portman and Jonathan unedited, is their inspirational story.
level.” “ It” is not defined.
Taylor Thom as. Even Pepperdine
Monday, April 4, 2004
9 a.m.: They drive to
University can claim Tia and Tamara
9
a.m.: Stavinsky and Fritz first Los Angeles with instru
Mowry from the twin-exploitation meet in Cal Polys Campus Market ments.
sitcom “ Sister, Sister.” O n-cam pus when Fritz tries to light produce stand
11:30 a.m.: Sea Peas
celebrities are one o f the biggest points on fire. They decide to form band.
storm K R O Q radio sta
to consider in choosing a college to
10:15 a.m.: Stavinsky enlists tion, try to force current
— attend, but do any Matthew Potter o f former punk band DJ to let them play song
^ famous faces grace Flogging Polys.
on air.
I Cal Poly? No, to our
10:47 a.m.: Sergio Chan walks by
11:35 a.m.: DJ yells at
c eternal shame. O r so Stavinsky, Potter and Fritz on way to them. Stavinsky cries,
we thought.
classical bass class. Stavinsky asks, threatens to write emo
In fact, our sun- “Want to join our band?” Chan says, song. Sparkle pays offDJ.
dappled state school is home to four “ N o way. I’m an artist.” Stavinsky says,
11:50 a.m.: Sea Peas
legendary musicians w ho recently “You’ll get laid.”
perform “ Cal Poly Is
stormed the American music charts
10:48 a.m.: Chan joins band.
N ot Diverse (Shoo Be
and exploded in true rock luminosity
2 p.m.: First practice o f still- D oo Wah)” on air.
before dying pitifully, flaccidly away. unnamed band in Potter’s dilapidated
N oon: Jim Jones,
Their legend lives on in the hearts o f aparmient.
A&R rep for Columbia
their faas, critics and those w ho still
2:25 p.m.: Group name changes Records, calls in and
B R IA N K E N T MUSTANG DAILY
first experience the epic sound o f fiom Mustang Ice to Sea Peas.
signs band to record deal. While their fame was short-lived, the Sea Peas will remain In history as glorithese musical ma.sterminds.
3:10 p.m.: Stavinsky writes first sin2 p.m.: Band records ous one-hit wonders.
They are the Sea Peas. Comprised gle,“Cal Poly Is N ot Diverse (Shoo Be debut
album
for
band.
o f singer/songwriter Jamey Stavinsky D oo Wah).” |3roup rehearses song.
Columbia. “Cal Poly ... ’ chosen as and Popubr Hairstyles Monthly.
3 p.m.: “Learn By Rocking” goes
7 p.m.: Sparkle replaced by early(23, architecture senic«’), guitarist
4 p.m.: ^ itz disappears for half- lead sin^e (B-side: “ Poly-urithane.”)
1990s
pop sensation Gerardo, aka
platinum.
M atthew Potter {2\r economics hour, come» back reeking o f cough
4 p.m.: Album, tided “Learn By
6 p.m.: Sea Peas fly to New York, “Rico Suave.”
junior), bassist S er^o Chan (24, jour- syrup and Pringles and passes out on Rocking,” pressed, sent express to
Friday, April 8, 2004
play
sold-out Madison Square Garden.
nalism/music
super-senior)
and drum set. Chan follows suit.
every radio station in country.
10 a.m.: Comeback single “Cal
11 p.m.: Sea. Peas party with Paris
drumm er Jonathan “Bonham” Fritz
4:40 p.m.: Potter is designated
6
p.m.: Song is played in nearly
(19, recendy expelled for a string o f C hief Heartthrob o f band, changes every station received. College radio Hilton and Ashton Kutcher. Stavinsky Poly Doesn’t Care About Football
Either” tanks.
cries, understandably this time.
mysterious Yosemite Hall fires), these name to Mathyou Sparkle.
DJs call album “revolutionary.” Rolling
10:30 a.m.: Sea Peas denounced by
Thursday,
April
7,
2004
virtuosos truly incorporated their
5 p.m.: C han’s sister drops by with Stone writes cover story on band, calls
7 a.m.: N ew magazines hit news major radio, print and TV opinions as
beloved school into their art. Their his returned thesis on Gregorian
them “ the next big thing.”
stands; Sea Peas are on cover o f most. sell-outs.
debut album, “Learn By Rocking,” chants and their applications to
9 p.m.: Music video shot. Is com
12 p.m.: Fritz busted on cocaine
9 a.m.: Stavinsky calls band “bigger
included 12 tracks o f pure, unfiltered, telecommunications. Chan wakes up
prised o f a few seconds o f band and
possession. Quits band, goes to jail,
than Buddha.”
Dave Matthews-meets-Marvin Gaye- briefly to tell her to slag off.
mosdy Kirsten Dunst dancing on
9 a.m.: Angry retaliation by reli finds God.
meets- Fugazi-meets-M ozart-meets-a
Tliesday, April S, 2004
pole.
1 p.m.:
C han dates W inona
gious groups, press and retailers o f
11 p.m.: Video put on heavy rota novelty Buddha statues. Sparkle and Ryder.
tion on MTV.
1:45 p.m.: Chan dumps W inona
Fritz tell reporters, “We are not role
Wednesday, April 6, 2004
Ryder.
models,” and throw whiskey bottles.
10 a.m.: Screaming horde o f teen
3 p.m.: Stavinsky announces offi
12 p.m.: Desperate to revamp tar
girls attack Sea Peas outside their nished image. Sea Peas begin cryptic cial disbandment o f Sea Peas. N o one
hotel. Band flips off paparazzi. Chan “ Mathyou Sparkle is dead” rumor. cares.
punches photographer.
6 p.m.: “Cal Poly Is N ot Diverse
Backfires when no one cares.
11 a.m.: Sea Peas perform on MTV,
4:3(1 p.m.: Stavinsky meets avant- (Shoo Be D oo Wah)” remade into
MTV2, V H l, Fuse and the Spice garde Japanese artist Sahoko Wino, instrumental muzak, plays in elevators
Channel.
across country.
marries her.
12:30 p.m.: Sea Peas do cover-story
8 p.m.: Chan tells Carson Daly to
6 p.m.: Sea Ptas fij^t over Wino,
interviews for Time, Newsweek, Spin artistic direction o f band. Sparkle quits slag off.
MUSTANG DAILY

Getting
Married?
H omo you planned your gift registry?
Relax, we can show you Kow at our special
«"ienixuj event featuring experts from

various Reids wKo specialise in helping
you decide what choices will m atch your
needs and lifestyle. So bring your guy and
come on downtown fer a fin ,
inform al evening and
some great prisea

added to your m em bership

I
I
'

Wedding Registry Fair
at Forden’s

Tuesday, April 27
6 - 8 PM
RSVP 80 we can save
you a piece of calce

A d d to your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB membership
during April and you'll be eligible to win one of ten
$ 50 scholarships, credited to your CAMPUS EXPRESS
CLUB membership. All value additions during April are
automatically entered in the drawing.

T h e CAM PUS EXPRESS CLUB is the campus value
program, accessed through your PolyCard, which can
be used at restaurants on campus, El Corral Bookstore,
Health Services, Pony Prints, and for printing at Open
Access com puter labs. This secure and convenient
progran^ makes it easy to get around campus without cash.
Your CM^PUS EXPRESS CLUB saves time because there are
no checks to write, no change to count and no credit card
to verify so you're through the line In r>o time. Save money,
too! For discounts currently offered when you use your
C A M P U S E X P R E S S C L U B (o r Plu$ D o lla rs), check
WWW.cpfbu ndation.org/express/
I f you spend money on campus, save yourself the hassle of
cash and checks by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's already
encoded on your PolyCard. For nrore information or to add value,
check the web site:
^
.
,
,

www.cpfoupdation.org/express/

857 Monterey St, SLO

543-1090

www.fòrden».com

No minimum balance is required and you may use ail the value in
your membership at any time, all over campus. If you have
questions,
call
(805)
756-5939
or
e-mail
Eveiyone adding value to their tTrenribership during April, whether via the web site, in
person, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station is automatically entered in the
drawing. Wlnrrer wilt be contacted by email or telephone.
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A day in the life | Q and As with the men of Polytics
of the J-Spot
P otentially

O ffensive

Com m entary

The brave and beautiful editors o f Mustang Daily took a lot
o f courage to let a swarthy guy like me write a weekly sex col
umn. Indeed, anyone who reads the opinion pages can-imme
diately tell that I’m as callous and pompous as they come.
Kumors o f misogyny, chauvinism and otherwise sleazy frat boy
behavior are just about standard fare for the Daily these days.
Well, ladies and gendeman, I am happy to report that in this
case, the rumors are actually true. I’m a real bas
tard. Come, enter into a day in the life o f the JSpot ...
A typical day at the J-Spot bachelor pad
suirts exacdy how you would imagine a ckiy
starring for a swashbuckling sex columnist. At 3
or 4 p.m., I wake fiom my drug and alcohol
induced coma. As I knock the dust from my eyes, 1 get a quick
bearing on my location just to make sure I’m not in the dorms,
the drunk tank or the bushes in fiont o f my house. Seeing the
shag carpet, mirrored ceiling and the sex swing in the corner, I
realize that I’m actually at my own lair.
Before hitting the pisser, 1 do six or seven lines o f coke,
brushing fixmi the coffee table a barrage o f empty Coors Light
cans, pizza boxes and crusty panties from hook-ups long since
forgotten. After not flushing, 1 stop at the medicine cabinet
where I take my daily cocktail o f pills for my chronic infesta
tions o f herpes, syphilis, gonorrhea, warts and crabs. Afterward,
just for fun, I beat my chest in front o f the mirror for a few min
utes.
Realizing the deadline for the JSpot has long since passed, 1 sit down at
the computer in my underwear and
strrt making a list o f the most offensive
topics I can think o f for this week’s col
umn. After all, it’s a well-known fact
that anybody w ho writes about the
male college students’ sex experience is
an unabashed woman-hater. As I write,
;jr
I stick strictly to the facts, embellishing
nothing, never getting dramatic and
most importantly, never making it fun.
■
1
Being unoriginal and uncreative, I plaI
gi'irize everything fiom Maxim, Stuff
I
“Hid FUM. I thmw my head back and
laugh like Satan at the end o f every'
sentence.
It’s nightfall when I finish writing. I
head to the shower for the first time in three days to get a*ady
for my night o f skirt chasing, ass grabbing and offensive ogling.
I make sua* to use tons o f hair gre.ise and out-dated cologne,
including the final “money spray’’ down the faint oF my pants.
Naturally, 1 wink ,ind blow’ myself a kiss in the m irair befoa'
moon walking out my faint d(xir.
At the bar, 1 give high fixes to all the other downtown bar
rats before downing a handle o f jack in one giant chug. O n the
(.lance fliHir, I constantly freak women without asking, tossing
them .iside whenever someone hotter arrives to take their
place. Befoa' the night is over, my fellow bar rats and 1 break
Kittles over people’s heads and crash them thaiugh ftill panes o f
glass for no a'ason.
Back at the house, I call up my ex-girltfiend for a little latenight lovin'. She conu's over with her tha'e virgin lesbian
'Mends .'\s ,1 th.ink you for the orgy, 1 make them take the walk
I Nh.iine all the way to their trailer in .^tasc.ldea}.
\ n I drift o tfto sleep, I think to myself that it's a d.iinn fine
iving the l-Spot writer; .mother iliv o f drunken womaniz•_ iM.dv r mv belt. But is .imone really th.it ^urp^^ed? .\tter all.
m.m w ho ulk oi writes .iboiit sex niitst live .is desperate a
I' 1 do. SiiieK It wxnild be impossible tor .i regular guy to
' ite such .1 . ('iiimii .itul not luxe .m ins.iti.ible appetite tor lust,
s .111(1 women.
\- foi vu . i'il ^s - n to tii( K .t(.T to t he e di ti 'r 1 hey alw.ivs
u " " e, ‘
n i.iik’n g .iboui.
v '-'iv -

? (S ''

eijiuO'iiisl '.v!-o K ihankiul
,V
.:ijx :';;V '

Ofunion editor Uiura Siviiuin sat doum
with the Polytics coluimiists for a little partisan
banter and free iissmation. Ihis is what conser
vativeJohn Holims and liberal Barry Hayes had
to say.
L aura N ew m an : W ho would you
rather see in a swimsuit, Laura Bush or
C'ondoleezza Rice?
Jo h n H olbus: Neither. I don’t like the
idea o f “swimsuit” and “Bush” being in
the same sentence, and I can’t have Rice
because I’m doing the low carb thing. So
I’ll go with Taylor Hanson.
B arry Hayes: I’ll have to disagree.
Think Condoleeza Rice in a white bikini,
high heels, huge black sunglasses and a
bottle o f Captain Morgan three-quarters
empty. Condi and I know how to party. I’ll
most likely be wearing the same thing.
LN : If John Kerry and George Bush
competed in a blindfolded Jell-o wrestling
match, w ho do you think would win and
why?
B H : Bible Bashing Bu.sh. Kerry weighs
about 1(X) pounds. Plus, Bush has the ben
efit o f cocaine. Everyone knows cocaine is
a Jell-o wrestling enhancement drug.
J H : For once, I have to agree with the
liberal here. A whiney New England liber
al vs. a conservative Texan in a fight? Gee,
1 wonder w ho would win?
LN : Here’s a follow-up question; W ho
should they choose as their tag team part
ners?
B H : Bush should pick She-ra and
Kerry should choose Smurfette. OK,
maybe 1just want to see those two fight.
JH : This is difficult. I have no doubt
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LN : Kittens.
B H : Lick their butts.
J H : What should be
attached to said WMDs
w hen they rain down
over Paris. That way we can get rid o f as
many pussies as possible.
LN : O uch ... moving along. National
security.
B H : I’d feel safer giving Janet R eno
some brass knuckles and letting her loose.
L N :J enna and Barbara .
B H : Paris Hilton and Jessica Simpson
o f the conserv'ative crowd.
J H : More tempting, and simultaneous
ly more illeg,al, than the Olsen twins.
LN : Capital punishment.
B H : Should be changed to a gladiator
situation. If they survive the lions, tigers
and R uth Bader Ginsbergs, they can live.
J H : W hat the senator fttiin the same
state as Kerry should have received when
he killed Mary Jo Kopechne.
LN : Troops in Iraq.
B H : Pissed. Flat out pissed they’re
there. C an’t even be funny about it.
J H : Heroes.
LN : Sept. 11 commission.
B H : Politics a go go! Did somebody
say partisan clam bake?
J H : You want to know w ho is respon
sible for Sept. 11? Terrorists!
LN : Finally, Mustang Daily.
B H : Forum for drunken ramblings.
The sex lines were tired o f me calling.
J H : An outlet that allows me to blow
off" steam.
LN : Thanks. It’s been enlightening.

FROM t h e E d i t o r s

class load m ore than editing .S(K)-word Dear Publicity Hounds,
rants w ith poor grammar. It doesn’t
There seems to be a common miscon
You know w ho you are, as does any bother me that you consistently send
one w ho regularly checks the trivia box. them to the wrong e-mail account even ception that the Arts &: Culture section is
You have been e-mailing me everyday though the letter policy clearly states the public’s personal publicity vehicle.
Perhaps this happens because we are seen as
for the past two weeks with words like
otherwise. Actually, the letter policy isn’t
just the campus nexvspaper and we are
“ Lindsay Taylor” and “ Phil Mickelson
really a policy, per se. It’s more o f a set o f
expected to be fliifiy’ and run all o f the cute
has two career majors.” It is a joy to
loose guidelines that you can choose to
check my e-mail each d.iy for your latest
little stories that make people go,“Awxvx\'.”
abide by at your discretion. And sure. I’ll
correspondence. You have separated
Maybe because xve prex'iew events people
definitely call to inform you w hen your
yourself from the trivia proletarians.
automatically a.ssume xve xx-ant to xvrite
letter is going to run. In fact, I am in the
To this point our relationship has
.ibout the First Annual Doggie Bag-abeen a one-sided affair, but there is so midst o f developing a phone tree that I Thon.
much I want to ,isk about you. W hy is can set into m otion each day as I l.iy out
Here are some tips on hoxv to get me to
your last name so long? W here did you my pages. Better yet, just tell me exactly like, and thus run. w iir storx':
get this trivia knowledge, and where w hen to run your letter, what parts are
1. (iixv me an angle. Rather than saying
were you the first two quarters o f this allowed to be edited and how long it “We hax'e this ex’ent xvhere students should
year? You were nearly silent during fall needs to be to really get your point come check it out because' it is gtinna be
and winter, but you h.ive hit your stride, across.
reallv super ctxil,” tell me xvhy. C'ould it be
If I d o n ’t print your letter. I proba ctintroversial? I lex's it .ippeal to a specific
like Tiger em erging from his slump o f
1998 to will nine times in 1999. W hat bly lost It o r was so blown away by its culture? Will there be miilgets .iiid ckixvns?
drove you to reach for the top? Is it the m onum ental reasoning and analysis If so, then w ifre golden, because everyone
simple joy o f seeing your uber-long that I moved it out o f the e-m ail fold like's mielge'ts and cloxvns.
name m the paper? You are the man, the er to use as wallpaper on my desktop.
2. Here is a basic nile; Befoa' you call
mystery o f the sports section. Unlike the Send it again five or six times ju st to me xxith your storx, .isk yourself, “W ho
athletes, you lurk in the shadows. But make sure. And w hen you re-send it, care's?” If you c.iti le'gitim.itely ansxxer that
like .ill the great competitors in the his drop me .i little note. N am e-calliiig and
i|iiestion, give me a ring.
tory ot sport, you make vour task look threats are ver\ persuasixe xvhen it
I .ippa'ci.ife vour submissions but gixe
s o c.isv. s o unceful. I com m end vou.
comes to letter-p rin tin g priority.
me more to xxork xxith, pe'ople'. C)li ye'.ih,
Stax ir.ite, irration.il and ill-informed. ,ind ple'.isc don't.call me s.iying“ Uni, xv.ih,
Sean Mailin is a journalism senior anij
You. letter xvriter. are the bread and but I g.ixv yon this story lelca.aiid I xxas xxonMustang Daily sports ecJitor.
ter o f this section.
de‘1 ing xvhx it h.isn’t run xct." ( )ekls are it
,'\iul
if
MHi
don't
like
it.
read
The
you
sav th.it. it's vieiinitcly lU't going to run.
Dear Letter Writers,
Flunks!
'^Iribune.

Dear Zachary,

K .. p up the good work! ! here’s
I,orbine I eiiiov squer/nye m iiouud m\

U S T A N G D A IL Y
cl

that Bob Dole is still enough o f a bad ass
to beat the Botox out o f Kerry with the
only good arm he has, but when you look
at the pool o f Atnerican bad asses that
make up the GOP, only one man stuids
above the rest; John McCain. If he was
capable o f doing upside down one-hand
ed pushups after being tortured and sleep
deprived by the Vietcong, I’m sure he
wouldn’t have any problems taking on
Kerry.
LN : W hat color would you paint the
W hite House and why?
JH : The color o f pigskin. N ot for any
symbolic references to our nation’s pa.srime. Rather, so bin Laden can have an
appropriate tombstone when we bury his
a.ss underneath it.
LN : Barry, do you agree?
B H : No, I’d paint it pink with a coat
ing o f glitter. It could use some pizazz.
LN : W hat would you choose as the
national food?
B H : Jack Daniel’s and Coke. We’d be a
lot more relaxed a nation with a nice buzz.
Plus, more Republicans would get laid if
people were drunk.
LN : If you met the president, what
would you say?
J H : “ Your (daughters seeing anyone?”
That or, “ Hey child-minded liberals hate
me too. High five!”
LN : Moving on to a little political free
association; Weapons o f mass destruction.
B H : If you throw sand hard enough, it
can massively destruct your skin.
J H : Things America needs to get rid of.
O ne at a rime starring with Paris.
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Sÿe ^elv Solle Siate?
Crossword
37 Durable piece
ol boxin’
equipment?

ACROSS

1 Crash site
4 Babe in the
woods

42 Rubbernecked

8 Black rock
14 Language suftix

18 Jungle woman

14

115
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Slumbering

51 Name trump, in
bridge

19 With subtlety

White House
section

20 Wedding man

54 Result of a silo
lippin' over?

Poetic adverb
Soil

59 Nimble

23 Late-night host

63 Fit for service

24 Tripe

64 Newspaper
supply

29 Surgeon’s
request

65 Batten down

32 Spill material

66 The gamut

33 Man, for one

D iam ond___

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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26 Analogy phrase
27 Montenegro
native

5T

60

61

6?

éë

GRADUATING?

169
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40 M TV ’s “___
World"
41 Lt. saluter

48 Marilu Henner’s
“Taxi" role
49 Best Actress of
1936 and 1937
50 Tackle box item
52 All lit up

‘ Take this!"
IOlympian’s
quest
Years of note

45 Copernicus, for
one

55

47 Pit contents

56 Concerned with

students

Stay Connected to Cal Poly after
graduation w ith an Alum ni Grad Pack

57 Light stuff
58 Use a crystal
ball

-»vXviv

59 Cam el’s end?

G r a d P a ck s In c lu d e :

60 River to Solway
Firth

-

61 Company with a
dog logo
62 Call at first

Alumni Association membership
Class of 2004 T-shirt
Alumni license plate frame
Entry into daily raffle drawing!

Ready for use
David. The
sweet psalmist
o f ___"
Turkish title
Old oath
Carnation
container

SLO. CA 93-401

f í E P A I R

BT

39 Grist for
DeMille?

Ancestry

393 MARSH ST

ertified

44
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remembers one incident in particular.
“ He was talking about not w rit
co ntinu ed fro m page 3
ing opinion pieces in the first person
Pulitzer Prizes Web site, the Los w hen he said, ‘But 1 won a Pulitzer
Angeles Times w on the l^ulitzer for for a story 1 wrote in the first person,
“balanced, comprehensive, penetrat so what do 1 know,’ ” she said.
ing coverage under deadline pressure
Ram os won that Pulitzer Prize
o f the second, most destructive day for a feature on growing up in
o f the Los Angeles riots.”
Southern California’s Latino com 
Decker said in Kam os’ latest ref munity. T h e story is a unique
erence, he claimed, “These students account o f an often forgotten neigh
w orry too m uch about it. If I had borhood, or barrio, in Los Angeles
know n I would have won three on R ecord Avenue.
Pulitzers, I w ouldn’t have stressed so
O th er reoccurring “ award-drop
much on my own senior project.”
ping” references have been his pres
Ramos has been known to m en tigious “W orld’s Greatest M exican”
tion the award to Mustang Daily staff distinction, which he presented to
writers in weekly staff meetings as himself earlier this year.
well. A Mustang Daily editor-in“ I d o n ’t foresee any com petition
chief, w ho would only speak on the w hen it comes time to renew next
guarantee o f anonymity, said she year,” Ram os said.

Take a shot at

68 Warming device

c
H
0
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59

What Carry
Nation carried

36 Sacred spot
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0 w E D
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G 0 0
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Mortal thing

67 Genealogy
word
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Out o n ___

34 Gasket
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26

Presidential
middle name

53 J a i ___

lookin’ at the
newspaper?

25

Presidential
middle name
Where Suva is

46 Mix movies

17 Apiece, at
Wimbledon

Muff

components

45 Commencement
wear

16 Alchemist’s
concoction

n

'0

1

1 Choker

seven

No. 0310

Not a lick

DOW N

43 Russian
alternative

44 Largest of

15 "W ould__ to
you?"
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(803) 543-7383

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nyiimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords tor young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

Toyota 1 0 % D isC O U nt
Spec ia IiStS
w/ Cal Poly ID

a

P ic k u p y o u r G r a d P a c k a t
th e s p e c ia l p r ic e o f $ 2 0 .0 4 d u r in g
C a l P o ly G ra d D a y s
A p r il 2 0-23. 2 004
El C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e - 9 :0 0 a m - 4 :0 0 p m

Q u e s tio n s ? C a ll 7 5 6 -2 5 8 6 o r se e
w w w .a lm o s ta lu m n i.c a lp o ly .e d u

t«»».

exp. 4/30/04

CLASSIFIED
HELP W ANTED
SUM M ER CAM PS

www.daycampjobs.com

Summer Sports Camp Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
»
Models needed for 2005
swimsuit calendar. Call local
propeller mft. Piranha Props for
more info at 781-3848
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.
Kid’s Camp 2004
Camp Directors, Camp Counselors,
Cou nse lors-i n-Training,
City of Morro Bay
20-40 hr/wk, $7.00-$9.22/hr;
supervise children in summer day
camp setting.
Apply 595 Harbor, Morro Bay.
Call 772-6207
Deadline to apply:
May 21, 2004

HELP WANTED

AN NO UN CEM EN TS

H O M ES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

Now hiring at Steve’s ATVs
-People to shuttle quads to and
from beach, also instruct guests
on how and where to ride,
-Counter people to answer
phonees and customer service.
In person, no phone calls
1206 W. Grand Ave, Grover Beach

Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100-$200/shift.

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area. Los Osos
528-6199

RENTAL HOUSING

Lost cell phone, silver and grey ver
izon wireless flip phone, model LGVX4CX). Contact James Vance at
swabbieJones@hotmail.com
Huge Reward if found, Just huge,
bigger than your weekly allowance.
Please cal 555-9101

River Way Ranch Camp Seeks 100
students for resident summer
camp Jobs: cabin counselors, life
guards, water ski/sports
instructors, waverunners, ropes
course and more. Apply online or
call 559-787-2551 ext. 320
email: rwrcamp@aol.com
vAvw.rivenivayranchcamp.com
Swim Instructors

Teach lessons to children
Indoor, must love kids,
5 Cities Swim Club
481-6399
FUN • SUM M ER

www.daycampJobs.com

AN NO UN CEM EN TS
Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo

Int’l Bartender back in town one
week only. Day/eve. classes,
limited seating, call today
800-859-4109

LOST AND FOUND

www.bartendusa.la

Part and full time positions
available!
Considering Abortion??

3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 car garage,

Let’s Talk.
Maureen 805-238-7472

new appliances
$1600/mo, 234-3370

STC Meeting
Tomorrow Thurs. April 22
22-218
All Majors Welcome!
Learn communication skills and
meet the professionals in the
industry!

How to get the Job
you want!!!
The STC hosts speaker Carol
Christen today
Wednesday, April 21
6-8pm in the Business Silo
Career strategies and ways to find
the Job that’s right for you!
Free pizza and career strategies
book. All majors welcome!

For Rent
Luxury Condo near Poly $1900,
2 bed with garage & hardwood
floors $1100
Great Cedar Creek location,
huge 2-bed Carhill
1-bed $775
WWW. slohomes .com

Two rooms for rent in Los Osos
home! $400, $500,
full use of house, W/D, spa.
805-458-4496

New home in M.B.
3bd, 2.5 ba, fuiiy furnished, avaii.
8 /1 $2200/mo., dep.
559-905-8699

Lost female Brindle Boxer
10 yr. old, goes by Pepper
Reward if found!
541-0556
Lost flower pendant
w/green petals and blue center.
Means a great deal to me.
Lost at UU Plaza during wtr. finals
5 ia 3 6 4 -8 7 4 5 or 756-0910
Reward!

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at 7561143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

i6
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Pandas suck

Mafia brings Deng

Sean Martin
Dan Watson

b lue-collar w in n in g m entality,’’’
MUSTANG DAILY
Bromley said. “ H e’s a family man
too, and his family is very im portant
Cal Poly basketball enters the to him. 1 feel that’s a good trait. And
2005 season a certain lock for. the that’s why I made him an offer he
Final Four and the overall favorite couldn’t refuse.’’
to steamroll its way to the N C A A
W hen Bromley was questioned as
cham pionship after a num ber o f too w hat the offer entailed he said,
unexpected offseason moves.
“ I simply im plied it would not be in
“ It’s gonna be freakin’ awesome the best interest o r health o f him
baby!’’ college bas
and those close to him if he choose
ketball com m entator
to not take this offer. Take it for
Dick Vitale said, hop
w hat it means.”
ping up and dow n
W hat it means is that Bromley’s
like a giddy school
dark mafia past may finally put Cal
girl.
Poly over the top.
Bromley explained that due to a
A ccording to an inside source.
“ long overdue d ebt’’ form er D uke C o ach K originally refused to
coach Mike Krzyzewski will co adhere to Brom ley’s request but had
coach the Cal Poly Mustangs bring a sudden change o f heart overnight.
ing w ith him Luol D eng, Daniel
“ I woke up and found a severed
Ew ing and J.J. R edick to lead the Blue Devil mascot head lying at the
m otion offense.
end o f my bed. W hat am I suppose
The debt is thought to have com e to do?” coach K said in an exclusive
from a dirty-w ork jo b Bromley did interview w hile getting a haircut.
for Krzyzewski many years ago.
President W arren Baker peered
Sources indicate Bromley
m ight ou t the blinds o f his w indow look
have w hacked a future U N C blue- ing over his vast empire w ith the
chip prospect for coach K and the sun shining on his face. H e said with
N o rth C arolina mafia Fettuccini a stern echoing voice,“ I fully expect
Family’s request. B ut only for a Mr. D eng to throw it dow n like a
future favor.
big man should.”
“ C oach K exudes everything a
D eng was one o f the most sensa
coach should: honor, loyalty and a tional freshman in the country last

MUSTANG DAILY

FILE PHOTO MUSTANG

DAILY

A mafia hitman iives beneath
this cooi exterior.

year averaging 15.1 points a game.
Bromley expects D eng to ‘absolute
ly rip apart’ the Big West averaging
no less than 50 points a game.
U nfortunately, for now, not all is
perfect betw een Bromley and Deng.
“ I told him I w ant my money,”
D eng said. “ I said,‘Luol doesn’t play
as a w alk-on’, but he Just turned his
head. T hen he told me I was greatly
disappointing him and that 1
shouldn’t do that. But Luol wants
his m oney!”

A season that started with so
much promise is now doom ed to
end in misery. D o n ’t worry, this
isn’t a Cal Poly basketball story.This
is something much more im por
tant, Division III intramural softball.
T he Purple Pandas had been
selected preseason favorites by
P e te r G a m m o n s
and ESPN 4’s R ec
Sports
Tonight
crew, but things
have
changed
quickly.
“ I would bet my
remaining nut that this team will
take hom e the title,” said the epito
me o f why form er athletes should
not be given TV jobs, John Kruk, in
April.
But now the Pandas’ lineup has
been desecrated faster than the
Cuban national baseball team ’s after
a road trip to Florida.
T heir best player, Dave “The
Pain” Crane, w ho is hitting .8(K)
with 45 hom e runs in five games,
left school after two years to turn
pro, not in softball, but in engineer
ing.
“W ho can turn down that kind

o f money,” C rane said. “ Sure 1
haven’t seen a girl in two years, but
I can buy my ow n robot, my girrrrrrrl robot.”
To top things off player-manager
Shane Andersen saw his season cut
short by an ingrown toenail. He
expressed his disgust with the situ
ation.
“This (bleep)ing sucks,” he said.
“We moved down from Division II
ju st so we could w in that
(bleep)ing shirt. I was gonna tell
people we won the DI basketball
title, they couldn’t tell the differ
ence. T he shirts are exactly the
same. Chicks were gonna jock.”
T h e Pandas were 0-10 at
D ivision II last season, being
outscored by 30 runs on several
occasions, but were off to a 2-0
start at the lowest o f softball levels.
“ Dude, these teams can’t even
hit a softball,” Andersen said. “They
strike out all the time. T hat’s worse
for your m anhood than neutering.”
Tom orrow ’s game against the
R ainbow Rhinoceros will be the
true litmus test for the rest o f the
Pandas’ season. T he R hinoceros
won last year’s Division I title, but
ended up playing at a lower level
w hen R hinoceros’ manager Ryan
C hisolm overslept the 9 a.m.
signup time.

Sports are elementary

One boy’s big league dream s realized

Andy Fahey

Andy Fahey

MUSTANG DAILY

After a long and draw n-out regu
lar season, the playoffs have finally
arrived for the San Luis Coastal
Unified School District recess league.
Hawthorne came out o f the gates
steaming, w inning its
first 20 lunch recess
kickball games o f the
year, but injuries and
a lack o f clutch kick
ing has resulted in
H awthorne dropping its last three
games o f the regular sea.son.
First, Allison “Steel Toe” Kerry
came down with a bad haircut.Then,
on Monday, the team ’s digestive sys
tem started to act up. Emily Song ate
too much paste during arts and crafts,
and Laura Oldman drank an expired
carton o f milk at lunch. T he two sat
out Tuesday’s season finale, but school
nurse Andrea Womanly listed the two
as probable for Thursday’s playoff.
• • •
Dodge ball M onarch Grove upset first-place
Los Ranchos in a memorable contest
to earn a first-round bye. W ith three
players left on each side, a wet stain
“mysteriously” appeared on the pants
o f Los Ranchos fourth-grader Sean
Fartin.
“ I swear it’s Gatorade,” said a red
faced Fartin, w ho will likely be
awarded his third consecutive dis
trict player o f the year award. “C om e
on. Smell it.”
Play was halted so Fartin could
find a new pair o f pants, but he clear
ly wasn’t the same upon his return.
M onarch Grove sixth-grader Steve
“ Sniper” Mill proved too much for
Los Ranchos and eliminated Fartin
and his two teammates within sec
onds o f each other.
As usual. Mill didn’t shy away from
com m enting on his victorious per
formance in the postgame press con
ference.
“ I’m kind o f like Bad Boy,” Mill
told the dozens o f reporters hovemd
aixTund his cubby hole, “because I

can’t be stopped. I have more game
than the Mustang Daily’s sex colum 
nist lies about having.”
Cal Poly scout Mike McDay was
on hand to see Fartin, but left talking
about Mill.
“That kid was in the zone like
Britney Spears,” said McDay, w ho
watched the game through a window
behind a closed door (The Michael
Jackson rule pnihibits non-family
members fixmi watching dodge ball
inside the cafeteria).“ It’s a good thing
that scholarship referendum passed
because now we can afford to give
Sniper a full ride.”'
• • •
Four square
Sinsheimer Kindergartner Hillary
“T he R uler” Jones continued her
undefeated season w ith a narrow vic
tory over Bishop Peak’s Jenni Rinse.
T he diaper dandy needed the game
o f her life to stay in the A square and
that’s just what she brought. Twotime champion Rinse never could
oust Jones fixrm the top spot, as she
placed her shots w ith pin-point accu
racy.
“ I was pickin’ my spots like
W hitney N oodle (the third-place
finisher) picks her nose, except I
wasn’t eating my spots.”
• • •
Tether ball
Pacheco tether ball queen Abbey
“T he Aggie” Pinkton made short
work o f Andra “ Never ever” Soberly
by taking the best-of-seven series, 40. W ith the win Pinkton secured
herself a No. 1 national ranking
going into the district finals, while
Soberly remains on the bubble for an
appearance in the national tourna
ment.
• • •
Hopscotch
The hopscotch finals were post
poned due to the ringing o f the bell.
A ction will resume Thursday at
lunch near the Baywood twisty slide
w ith Baywood first-grader M att
Lecture going head to head with Del
M ar’s Spencer “Tw inkle Toes”
Harley.
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Ever since I w ore the num ber
1/2 on my back as the m asco t/b atboy o f my b ro th ers’ Little League
team , 1 have always dream t about
being in the big leagues.
O n Ju n e
17,
2003, th at dream
becam e a reality,
sort of, as I found
m yself in the club
house
of
th e
O ak lan d A thletics
before a game w ith the Texas
R angers.
I rem em ber that day well. I
rem em ber w alking by C y Young
aw ard-w inner B arry Z ito ’s locker
and seeing his guitar. I rem em ber
seeing M iguel Tejada and thinking
ab o u t how ju st a year ago he put
th e team o n his back and came up
w ith clutch hit after clutch hit en
route to his M V P season.
As I m ade my way tow ard the
field and in to the dugout, I was
aw estruck once again. I had been
to hundreds o f m ajor league ballgames in my life bu t only as a fan.
B eing field level was som ething
unique, a totally different perspec
tive than that from the cheap
seats.
I had to pause and soak in the
experience. I knew that I was liv
ing a dream and I w anted to make
sure that I rem em bered each and
every m o m en t in its entirety.
I looked into the d u g o u t and
about 25 feet from a massive stack
o f batting gloves was Tejada in the
m iddle o f an inform al press co n 
ference. T h e shortstop was playing
in his Cal R ip k en -esq u e 5()()th
consecutive game. T h o u g h it was
n ’t the Iron M an’s 2,632, 500 was
still an impressive feat, one that
was only accom plished 33 times
before Tejada.
I th o u g h t I had seen and expe
rienced it all. 1 flashed my ID at

the parking lot entrance and was
allowed to park in a special area
for free. I saw the clubhouse, I saw
the field and I saw the m edia fren
zy, but there was one thing miss
ing. I had to w atch a game to get
the full big league experience, and
w hat b etter place to do that than
from the press box?
T h a t’s right, the press box.
I w asn’t rubbing shoulders w ith
M ark M ulder, T im H udson or
E ric C havez as a player. M y
dreams o f playing w ith the likes o f
those guys ended a long tim e ago.
Instead, I was part o f the media
swarm surrounding Tejada and A’s
m anager Ken M acha.
T h at Ju n e evening was my first
day o f my sum m er internship for
M LB.com .
B ut that first day w asn’t even
close to being over. A fter the
game, w hich the A ’s w on 4-3, I
headed back to the clubhouse
w ith my m en to r to get som e
postgam e in terv iew s. S ecu rity
stopped me because I w asn’t yet
on the list, but eventually I was
allowed in after the guard realized
I h ad n ’t counterfeit my press pass.
B ut the delay caused me to miss
o u t on M acha’s postgam e chatter.
It w asn’t a big deal, as I had no
responsibilities for that first game
and was only there to see how
things w ork, but still, I w anted to
e x p erien ce ev ery th in g on that
first day.
A fter the interview s I w ent
back upstairs to the press box to
pack my things and leave w hile
my m en to r finished w ritin g the
game story. But there was one
problem — I d id n ’t exactly know
how to leave. So I to o k the eleva
to r dow n to the g round level,
assuming I could ju st easily walk
b u t o f the stadium and find an
exit to the parking lot.
Let m e tell you, it wasn’t that
easy. 1 swear, it was a freaking
maze dow n there w ith tunnels

g o in g every w h ich d ire c tio n .
After w alking in circles for a short
time, I decided ju st to pick one
tunnel and see w here it led.
W here that tunnel led me was
the closest 1 will ever com e to
greatness as Alex R o d rig uez was
w alking tow ard me. A -R o d , the
best player in the game (I’m sure
his cu rren t sub-M endoza line bat
ting average is only tem porary), a
$250 m illion m an, was on a path
to collide w ith me, a guy w hose
career highlight in baseball was
w in n in g a couple A ll-Star games
as a 12-year-old. I d o n ’t know if
he saw m e drooling o r ju st w it
nessed the blank stare on my face,
but the Alex R o d rig u ez gave me
the h ead -n o d as he walked by.
I th in k I tried to play it ofif like
I was cool, bu t inside I felt like a
giddy school girl. I c o u ld n ’t wait
to get hom e and let my family
know about my first day on the
jo b . I w anted to call everybody.
B ut then I got back to my
truck and saw that I had left my
headlights on, only n o th in g was
illum inated. I p u t the keys in the
ignition hoping for a miracle, but
I knew I had a dead battery.
A nd AAA co u ld n ’t have taken
longer to get to me. In reality it
m ight have only been 20 m inutes,
but it felt like an eternity. By the
tim e the tow truck arrived my
natural high was long gone, as
were the players w ho I saw d ri
ving by in th eir sports cars and
Escalades.
T h at first day was a learning
experience. I learned w hat it was
like to be a rep o rter covering a
M ajor League Baseball team . I
also learned that I should never
.igain obey the sign on the Bay
Bridge that says to tu rn on your
headlights d u rin g the day. But
m ost im portantly, I learned that
rookies really do make bonehead
mistakes. R o o k ie journalists are
no exception.

